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PassPorter’s Earn-Your-Badge Hunt
Updated!

PassPorter Deluxe: Cut, punch holes, and insert in binder.
PassPorter Spiral.: Cut, trim at dotted line, and insert in PassPocket.

Ahoy, fellow hunters! Captain Jack Skatt here with some
great news ...
I’ve convinced my pal Jennifer to tweak the “Earn-Your-Badge
Hunt” and it’s now it’s EASIER to earn your free Ofﬁcial
Treasure Hunter Badge pin! Here are all the details...
If you’re traveling soon...
To get your free Ofﬁcial Treasure Hunter Badge pin, you’ll need to do a
little hunting on your trip:
1. Answer any one of the hunt questions in your “PassPorter’s Treasure
Hunts at Walt Disney World” book.
2. Take a photo of yourself at the location of the answer, holding your
copy of PassPorter’s Treasure Hunts.
3. Send us the photo electronically (as an attached ﬁle) to e-mail address
captain@passporter.com or mail your photo to PO Box 3880, Ann Arbor,
MI 48106. Be sure to include your own mailing address, too!
If you’ve already vacationed or aren’t going for a long time...
To get your free Ofﬁcial Treasure Hunter Badge pin, you’ll need to do a
little hunting on the Internet and in your book.
1. Do the fun little treasure hunt on the next page. It involves searching
the PassPorter.com web site and your Treasure Hunts book. Do the hunt,
ﬁll in the answers, and a unique set of numbers will be generated for
you automatically.
2. Match the calculated numbers to a page and word in your Treasure
Hunts book.
3. Send us this information (the numbers and the resulting word) along
with your mailing address to captain@passporter.com.

Please allow a few weeks for the Captain to get your request and send
out your badge. One badge per submission per book, please.
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Online Treasure Hunt
Can you ﬁnd answers to each of the questions below? You’ll discover all
the answers somewhere on the PassPorter.com web site. When you ﬁnd an
answer, type or select it in the box below each question. Happy Hunting!
A. In our article about Discovering the Magic, which of the 10 tips
encourages you to “seek out magical places?”
Tip # 1
PassPorter Deluxe: Cut, punch holes, and insert in binder.
PassPorter Spiral.: Cut, trim at dotted line, and insert in PassPocket.

B. What special perk does a PassPorter’s Club annual passholder get?

10

turkey leg(s)

C. How many people are members of the PassPorter Community - Message
Boards and Forums?

1 members (today’s date:

03/29/2007 )

D. How many days until your next trip? If you’re not sure, you can use the
built-in vacation countdown timer for registered message board members at
http://www.passporterboards.com/forums/passporter-tutorials/121381-put-countdown-timer-your-signature.html

1 days
When all four questions are complete, take the two unique numbers that
generated for you below and use them to ﬁnd the “magic word” in your
copy of “PassPorter’s Treasure Hunts at Waltl Disney World.” The top
number is the page number of the book, the bottom number is the word
number (i.e., if the number is 15, you’re looking for the 15th word on the
page—don’t count numbers as words).
My page number:
My word number:

0
0

My Magic Word:

enter here

Once you have your magic word, send the two unique numbers above
and your magic word to captain@passporter.com, along with your
mailing address for your free Ofﬁcial Treasure Hunter Badge pin.
Your name
Street Address
City, State, Zip

E-Mail My Answers

Clicking the above button will compose an e-mail to
the proper address and attach your answers as a file.
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